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ABSTRACT.
Sabethesfemandezyepezi is transferred to the genus Wyeomyia and designated as the type species of
a new subgenus named Caenomyiella. The subgenus and species are described and contrasted with certain other
nominal taxa in Wyeomyia. The larval and pupal exuviae of an undescribed species from Colombia contributed to the
concept of the subgenus.

INTRODUCTION

the Laboratorio de Entomologia, Division de Endemias
Rurales, Maracay, Venezuela. In June 1988, Yasmin
Rubio
of the Ministry of Health and Social Welfare in
Few genera of mosquitoes are as poorly known as the
New World genus of Wyeomyia Theobald. This genus Maracay kindly arranged a loan of the type material of this
species and had it handcarried to the senior author for
currently includes more than 100 recognized specieswhich
examination during a revisionary study of the genus Sabeare generally incompletely defined and difficult to identify.
The recognition of most species is based on cursory de- thes. As it turns out, the type material consists of only a
holotype male with associated larval and pupal exuviae.
scriptions of the adults and superficial (partial) treatments
of the immature stages where these are known. It is The dissected genitalia of another specimen was received
apparent that inattention to morphological characters in with the holotype. Examination of the holotype revealed
that it represents a species of Wyeomyia, not a species of
the larval and pupal stagesis responsible for the unnatural
Sabethes.
Consequently, an indepth study of the species
classification of the genus proposed by Lane and Cerwas
undertaken,
with particular emphasis on the larval and
queira (1942) and Lane (1953) and presently followed by
pupal stages. As a result of this study and the earlier
mosquito workers (Knight and Stone 1977). The artificiality of the various subgeneric groups within the genus was exhaustive examination of Wyeomyia larvae and pupae by
the junior author, the following discoveries were made: (1)
noted previously by Belkin et al. (1970) and Zavortink
the
NMNH Mosquito Collection contains a single, previ(1986) and recently became especially apparent when one
ously
unidentified fourth-instar larva of femandezyepezi
of us (ELP) examined virtually every Wyeomyia larva and
from
eastern
Panama, (2) the immature stages of femanpupa in the National Museum of NaturalHistory (NMNH)
dezyepezi
are
so
distinct from those of other known species
Mosquito Collection for the development of modern keys
of
Wyeomyia
that
the species should be placed into a
to the mosquito genera of the New World. The structural
separate
subgenus,
and
(3) an undescribed speciesreprediversity exhibited by the various species is enormous.
sented
in
the
collection
by
a larval and pupal exuviae (no
Some species quite obviously have common phylogenetic
adult)
from
Colombia
belongs
in the same subgenus as
origins while others appear to be much more closely
femandezyepezi.
In
this
paper
we
present a diagnosis and
related to species of other genera, particularly Sabethes
description
of
the
new
subgenus
and
a redescription of the
Robineau-Desvoidy, than to species and groups currently
species
that
Cova
Garcia
et
al.
(1974)
described and named
placed in Wyeomyia. This paper and several to follow will
as
Sabethes
femandezyepezi.
provide some insight into the complexity and simplicity of
The limited material available does not include adult
relationships that exist between the species and groups
females,
and the subgeneric and speciesdescriptions of the
which are lumped together in this genus and the genus
male
are
based entirely on the incomplete and damaged
Sabethes.
holotype
of femandezyepezi. The poor condition of this
Sabethes femandezyepezi Cova Garcia, Sutil Oramas
specimen
is probably why Cova Garcia et al. (1974) deand Pulido F. was described from an unspecified number
scribed
only
the male genitalia, larva, and pupa of this
of male mosquitoes (Cova Garcia et al. 1974) deposited in
species. The specimen is somewhat teneral, the thorax
collapsed, and the abdomen, right midleg and both hindlThe viewsof the authorsdo not purport to reflect the viewsof the legs are missing. Tarsomeres belonging to the right midDepartment of the Army or the Department of Defense.
and hindlegs are encased in the associated pupal exuviae
2 Mailing address:Walter Reed Biosystematics
Unit, MuseumSup
along with most of the scaling from the left midleg. The left
port Center, SmithsonianInstitution,Washington,DC 20560.
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wing and dismemberedgenitaliaare mounted on slides.
Other materialusedfor the descriptionsisindicatedabove
and listed with available collectiondata in the “material
examined”section.
The terminologyandabbreviationsusedin the descriptions and illustrationsfollow Harbach and Knight (1980,
1982). Names for the gonostylarlobes,gonocoxitalsetae,
and substructuresof the aedeagusof the male are taken
from Belkin et al. (1970). The systemof reference for
elementsof seta 1-S of the larval siphonis adoptedfrom
Belkin (1962) and Zavortink (1986).
From our studiesit is evident that certain previously
publishednames now held in synonymywith currently
accepted subgenericdivisionsof Wyeomyia should be
recognizedfor separate subgenera. This is particularly
true of Decamyia Dyar which hasbeen treated as a synonym of Dendromyia Theobald sinceEdwards (1932). In
our opinion,Decamyia representsa distinctphyleticgroup
andwe herebyformally recognizeit asa valid subgenusin
weomyia.
This action is taken to help stabilize the
internal classificationof the genus and to facilitate the
comparisonof Decamyia and the new subgenusnamed
below. Decamyia, as originally defined by Dyar (1919,
1928) includes&coma (Theobald), pseudopecten Dyar
and Nab, andfelicia (Dyar and Nunez Tovar). It should
be notedthatDecamyia wasusedinformallyasa subgenus
of ul)eomyia in the seriesof publishedcollectionrecords
for the project “Mosquitoes of Middle America” (see
Heinemann and Belkin 1977for explanation).

TAXONOMIC TREATMENT
Wjwomyiusubgenus CherwmyieeU, new subgenus
Type species. Sabethes femandezyepezi Cova Garcia,
Sutil Oramas and Pulido F., 1974, Venezuela. Included
species:Wyeomyia sp.69 (unpublished),slideno. CV6001 (in NMNH), Colombia.
The subgenus
Caenomyiella possesses
the generalcharacteristicsof the genusWyeomyia. Basedon the holotype
male of femandezyepezi, it seemslikely that adults are
probably not much differentiated from those of other
subgenerawithin the genus.The male genitaliaare distinguishedby the uniqueantlerlikedevelopmentof lobe C of
the gonostylus;pupae by the combinationof seta 2-111
locatedfar mesadof seta1, seta6-VII borneventrally,and
a shortpaddlebearinga distalfringe of long spicules;and
larvaeby the distinctivemaxillawith a longpalpus,seta15
C located near the middle of the labiogula and slightly
posteriorto seta14, the combwith two typesof scalesin a
singlerow, and the siphonwith a singlemidventralrow of
pectenspineson the distaltwo-thirds.Additionaldiagnostic and differential charactersfor the pupal and larval
stagesare listedin Tables 1 and 2, respectively.
Female. Unknown.
Male. Incompletely known but probably resembling
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Wyeomyia andDecamyia in featuresof ornamentationand
externalform. Head: Eyesadjoinedaboveantennae.Ver-

tex, occiputand postgenacoveredwith broad decumbent
scales,scalesdark with bluish reflections on vertex and
occiput,white on postgena;occiputwithout erect scales;
ocularandinterocularsetaeprominent. Clypeusandfrons
without setae or scales. Antenna not denselyplumose;
pedicelwithoutscales;flagellomere1 with scales.Proboscisslightlylongerthanantenna,slightlyshorterthan forefemur;dark-scaled.Maxillary palpusvery short,about0.04
lengthof proboscis;dark-scaled.Thorax: Scutumdensely
coveredwith moderatelybroad dark scaleswith dullbluish
reflections,anterior promontorywith few whitishscalesin
middle;median anterior promontory,anterior scutalfossal, supralar and prescutellarsetae present. Scutellum
with broad decumbentscalesand well-developedsetae,
scalesconcolorouswith scutal scales. Mesopostnotum
with setaeon midline near posteriormargin, integument
pale. Condition of paratergite with regard to scaling
unknown.Antepronotumwith dark scalesanddark setae.
Postpronotumandpleurawith smallwhitespatulatescales,
extentof pleuralscalinguncertain,mesomeron,metameron
and metapleuronprobablywithout scales;pleural integument yellowish;prespiracular,prealar, upper proepisternal, lower mesokatepisternaland upper mesepimeralsetae present. wing Dark-scaled;alulawith piliform scales
on margindistally;vein lA terminatingwell beyondmediocubitalcrossvein.Halter: Integumentpale, pediceland
capitellumdark-scaled.Legs: Coxae largelycoveredwith
white scales;femora, tibiae and tarsi dark-scaled(scaling
of hindfemurand-tibia unknown),femora andtibiae palescaledventrally exceptat distalendsof tibiae. Abdomen:
Unknown. Genitalia: Tergum and sternumIX indistinguishablyfusedto form continuousring of sclerotization;
tergum IX lobe small, with strongly developed setae;
sternumwith long slendercaudalprocessprojectingbetweengonocoxites.Gonocoxitewithoutlong setaeexcept
for long lateral and tergal triad; with distinctbasalmesa1
lobe (median plate of Lane 1953;mesa1plate of Belkm et
al. 1970). Gonostyluswith lobe C strongly developed,
arisingfrom sternomesalmargin near base. Aedeagus
broad, width about two-thirds length; submediantergal
arms weakly if at all connected,well sclerotized;apical
tergal arms fused to form an apical tergal bridge (new
term, atb in Fig.1); mediansternalplatesrather membranous, approximated. Proctiger normal; paraproct with
toothedapex;cerealsetaepresent.
Pupa. Trumpet: Gently curved;slightlyflattened, not
laterallyexpanded.Abdomen:Seta1-I strongly developed;
2-II-VII very near posteriormarginof tergum,2-11lateral
to seta1 and 2-III-VII far mesadof seta 1; 3-V,VI mesad
of seta1; 6-11single,long,at least2.0 lengthof 7-11,6-VII
ventral. Paddle: Short,lengthlessthan 1.5 greatestwidth,
extendingonly slightlybeyondgenital lobe of either sex;
apexfringedwith longspiculeswhichdecreaserapidlyand
progressivelyin proximal directionalongboth margins.
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Table 1. Comparisonof certain pupal charactersin four subgeneraof FVyeomyia.

Character

Zinzala

Caenomyiella

Decamyia

Wyeomyia

Yes

Yes

Yes, varied

No, single

Seta 2-III-VII very near
posteriormargin of tergum
and mesadof seta 1

Yes

Yes

Yes, varied

No, on anterior 0.5
of tergum and lateral to seta 1

Seta2-11between1,3-II; on
samelevel or slightlyanterior to thesesetae

Yes

Yes

Yes, exceptstrata
Belkin, Heinemann,
and Page

No, anterior and lat-

Seta 2-111far mesadof seta
1

Yes

No

No, varied

No

Seta 6-11 single,at least 2x
lengthof 7-11

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Seta 6-VII ventral

Yes

No

No

Yes

Paddle short, length 1.5x
width

Yes

No, longer,
length > 1.5x
width

No, longer,length >
1.5xwidth

Yes

Paddlefringedwith longfilamentousspicules

Yes

Yes

No, exceptmitchellii

No

Paddle with long spicules
on apicalone-third of both
margins

Yes

Seta 1-I with 3-4 primary

stemsand numerousapical
branches

era1to seta 1

(Theobald)
No, long on
entire length

Larva. Head: Wider than long; occipital foramen
transverse,slitlike, extendinglaterad to point not far behind seta 10-C; collar absent. Maxilla with distinctive
shapeand prominent apical tooth; maxillary palpusnot
fused with main body, long, about two-thirds length of
maxillarybody. Setae4-7-C single,simple;15-C inserted
near midlengthof labiogula;14-C insertedmore cephalad
than 15-C. Thorax: Seta 1-P noticeablymesadandslightly
caudadof 2,3-P,not borne onplate;ll-P,M,T single,stout,
spinelike,11-T stronger. Seta4-T small,singleor double;
13-T shortto moderatein length,not muchlongerthan0.5
lengthof thorax. Abdomen: Seta 2-I-VII short,single,2III-VII far mesadof seta1 and near midline, at mostonly
slightlyanterior to setae1 and4; 9-I-VI short,single;13-11
far forward of other setaeof segmentandnear midline,13III-VI on level with or cephaladto seta7. Segment VTIk
Comb scalesof 2 typesin singleunevenrow, dorsalscales
longandpointedwith shortfringeon sidesat base,ventral

mitchellii with long

N/A

spiculeson entire
lengthof outer
margin

scalesshort, broad and fringed distally. Siphon; Short,
with singlemidventral(posterior) row of pectenspineson
distal two-thirds,spinessturdy, acuminate,with one or
both marginsminutelyserrate. Siphonalsetaearrangedin
distinctdorsolateral(2a-S)and ventrolateral(la-S) rows.
SegmentX= Saddlewithout spiculeson posteriormargin.
Systematics. The subgenus
Caenomyiella isintroduced
for Wyeomyiafemandezyepezi and an undescribedspecies
previouslyrecognizedas Wyeomyia sp. 69 in unpublished
collectionrecordsfrom Colombia(recordsmentionedbut
not includedin Heinemann and Belkin 1978b).The natural affinities of these speciescannotbe determinedwith
certainty at this time, primarily becausethe varioussubgeneraof Wyeomyia are sopoorly knownandappearto be
very heterogeneousgroups of species. However, they
showa number of similaritieswith speciesin Decamyia,
Wyeomyia, and Zinzala Zavortink, and seemto be more
closelyrelated to thesesubgenerathanto otherswithinthe
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Table 2. Comparisonof certain larval charactersin four subgeneraof Wyeomyiu.

Character

Caenomyiella

Decam yia

Wyeomyia

Zinzala

Maxilla with distinctive
apical tooth and large
palpus

Yes

No

No, varied

No, palpussmall

Seta 15-C near middle of
labiogulaandslightlyposterior to seta 14-C

Yes

No, at samelevel

No, 14-C posterior
to 15-C, exceptnigiitubus Galindo, Carpenter and Trapido

No, 15-C near pos-

Seta 4-T small, singleor
double

Yes

No, exceptnigritu-

No, stellate

Seta ll-P,M,T
single,
spinelike;11-T stronger

Yes

No, except11-T

No

No, stellate

SetaX3-Tnotmuchlonger
than 0.5 length of thorax

Yes

No, very long

No, very long

No, very long

Seta 2-I-VII short,single

Yes

Yes/no, 2-I-111
branched

Yes/no, usuallywith
multiple branches

No, stellate

Seta 2-111-W far mesad
of seta1 andnear midline

Yes

No, in part, not near
midline

No

No

SetaZIII-VII at mostonly
slightlyanterior to setae
land4

Yes

No, noticeablymore
anterior

No, far anterior

No, far anterior

Seta 9-I-VI short,single

Yes

No, branched

No, with 2 or more
branches

No, stellate

Seta 13-11far anterior to
othersetaeandnear midline

Yes

No, posteriorto
other setae

No, posteriorto
other setae

No

Seta 13-III-VI on level
with or anterior to seta7

Yes

No

No, exceptnigritu-

Yes, except13-VI

Siphon with single midventral row of pecten
spines

Yes

Comb with 2 types of
scalesin singlerow

Yes

Saddle without spicules
on posteriormargin

Yes

No

terior margin

bus

bus
No, with 2 ventrolat-

No, pectenabsent

No, pectenabsent

No, 2 or 3 rows

No, but in single
row

No, but in single
row

No, with spicules

No, with spiculesexcept 3 species

Yes

era1rows
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genus. The overall relatedness of these subgenera and the
dissimilarity of Caenomyiella are evident from the character comparisons presented in Tables 1 and 2. The larval
and pupal stages of femandezyepezi and species 69 are so
very different from all of the species included in these
apparently related subgenera that there is no doubt they
belong to a separate phyletic line.
Etymology. Caenomyiella is the latinized diminutive of
the Greek word Caenomyia, from kaines, new, and myia,
fly. It is a feminine word meaning “new little fly”. In
keeping with the practice initiated by Reinert (1975), the
three-letter abbreviation Cae. is recommended for this
subgenus.

J+‘j+eom~ &lxnoq&h)
femmrdezyepe;p‘(Cova Garcia,
Sutil Oramas and Pulido F.)
Sabethes femandezyepezi Cova Garcia, Sutil Oramas
and Pulido F., 1974: 23. Holotype: male (242-50) with larval and pupal exuviae, left wing, and genitalia on four separate slides; La Raya, Muncipio Altamira, Estado Barinas,
Venezuela (DERM).
NEW COMBINATION.
Wyeomyia sp. 75 of Heinemann and Belkin 1978a: 140
(Panama, collection record).
This species has not been treated in the literature since
it was first discovered and described in 1974.
Female. Unknown.
Male. Adult known only from the incomplete holotype
and the genitalia of another specimen. Head: Covered
with broad decumbent scales, dark with bluish reflections
on vertex and occiput, scales along lateral margin of eye
with white tips, these overlap a narrow row of small
appressed white scales along orbital margin, lime formed
by white tips of lateral scales continuous with broad white
scales of subgena; ocular and interocular setae strong,
dark. Antenna dark, length 1.55 mm; pedicel bare; base of
flagellomere 1 with dark scales dorsomesally. Proboscis
dark-scaled, somewhat lighter beneath; distal one-third
slightly swollen; length 1.62 mm. Maxillary palpus short,
apparently2_segmented, length 0.07 mm, about 0.04 length
of proboscis; dark-scaled. Th0ru.x; Integument and setae
of scutum and scutellum dark brown, scutum densely
covered with moderately broad dark scales except for
small patch of whitish scalesin center of anterior promontory, scales of scutellum same color but broader; mesopostnotum with yellowish integument and cluster of 4
setae on midline just before junction with abdomen; paratergite obstructed by collapsed pleura; antepronotum with
broad dark scales and dark setae; postpronotum covered
with white scales of same size and shape as pleural scales.
Pleura collapsed, extent of scaling uncertain, scales spatulate, white and much smaller than scutal scales, lower part
of mesopleuron apparently largely denuded, mesomeron,
metameron and metapleuron probably without scales;
pleural integument and setae yellowish except for single
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dark prespiracular seta. Wing: Length 2.80 mm; alula with
piliform setae on margin distally; margin of wing adjacent
to alula with some long hairlike fringe scales which grade
over a short distance into typical fusiform scales; entirely
dark-scaled. Halter: Scabellum without scales, integument pale; pedicel and capitellum with dark scales with
bluish luster. Legs: Coxae and trochanters largely covered
with white scaleslike those of pleura; fore- and midfemora
dark-scaled with white scales on entire length of ventral
surface, hindfemora missing; fore- and midtibiae mainly
dark-scaled with white scales on ventral surface except
distally, hindtibiae missing; tarsi dark-scaled (hindtarsomeres 2-5 present in pupal exuviae). Abdomen: Missing.
Genitalia (Fig. 1): Described and figured from the holotype and another specimen. Tergum and sternum IX fused
laterally, forming a rather broad ring of sclerotization;
tergum IX lobe small, with 2 flattened lanceolate setae that
are slightly bent laterad; sternum IX with long, narrow,
spiculate projection between bases of gonocoxites. Gonocoxite roughly pear-shaped; sternal and lateral surfaces
apparently without long setae and scales, lateral surface
with diagonal row of short setae at apex and alveolus of
long lateral about two-thirds from base, tergal triad borne
about 0.5 from base on tergal margin; basal mesa1 lobe
nearly triangular in shape, with numerous short needlelike
setae on proximal part and 2 stout longer setae on distal
corner. Gonostylus about two-thirds length of gonocoxite,
with 3 lobes developed; median lobe (M) long, rather
slender and cylindrical, with numerous tiny setae mainly
on mesa1and tergal side at apex; lobe E a digiform process
arising just beyond midlength from tergal surface of lobe
M, with few small setae on tergal margin and apex; lobe C
a large hornlike processborne on sternomesal margin near
base of main lobe, laterallycompressed,
roughlycrescentic
in lateral view and nearly parallel with and almost as long
as lobe M, proximal part with prominent sternal crest,
distal part lengthened, curved and hooklike, and base with
tiny hairlike spicules. Aedeagus with submedian tergal
arms (sta) bent toward each other but not joined; apical
tergal arms joined and forming a rather broad apical tergal
bridge (atb); median sternal plate simple, rather membranous. Proctiger (in lateral view) with broad basal sclerotization (tergum X) attached to base of rodlike paraproct;
apex of paraproct slightly enlarged, toothed, and bearing 2
cereal setae.
Pupa (Fig.1). Known only from exuviae of holotype;
character and positions of setae as figured. Cephalothorax:
Lightly tanned, scutum slightly darker. Seta l-CT very
long, double, sigmoid; 5-CT long, double. Trumpet: Yellow, short, gradually expanded distally, index 4.33 (width
measured at midlength). Abdomen: Lightly tanned, middle
of tergum I darker, posterior margins of terga and anterior
margins of sterna also darker; length about 3.0 mm. Seta
l-1 well-developed, dendritic; 2-II-VII
single, very near
posterior margin of tergum, 2-11 between and in line with
or only slightly anterior to setae 1 and 3,2-III mesad of seta
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Fig. 1. Wy. (Cae.) femandezyepezi. Male genitaliaand pupa.
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1 which in turn is mesadof seta3,2-IV-VII far mesadof double or triple. Segment VIII= Comb as describedfor
seta1; 6-11single,posteriorto seta9 and at samelevel as subgenus,
with 7-12 scales.Siphon: Index about2.7 (width
seta7, significantlylonger than seta7, 6-VII ventral and measuredat base);widestat base,taperingdistally;lightly
onlyslightlylateral to seta7; 3-IV well forwardof seta1,3- andevenlytanned. Pectenof 6 spinesin medianposterior
V-VII onlyslightlyanteriorto seta1 (alsoslightlymesadof (ventral) row extendingfrom point about0.3 from baseto
this seta on V,VI and lateral to it on VII); 5-IV-VI long, near apex; spineslong and slender,decreasingin length
single,each about 1.5 lengthof followingtergum;g-VIII
distally,one or both lateral edgesminutely spiculate(not
considerablylonger than paddle. Left sideof segmentV evidentfrom lateral aspectof siphon). Seta 1-Snear base,
with anomaloussinglesetaanteriorto seta (not shownin 4-branched,distinctlyout of line with ventral accessory
figure). Genital lobe: Lightly tanned; bilobed distally; setae(la-S) whichare more ventral; la-S in straightrow,
length about 0.3 mm. Paddle: Only slightlylonger than all single;6 or 7 dorsalaccessorysetae (2a-S) in slightly
genitallobe, index 1.28.
curved row; 2-S slightly sinuate, flattened and sharply
Larva (Fig. 2). Describedfrom exuviaeof holotypeand pointed. Segment X Saddleincomplete;lightly tanned,
one fourth instar; character and positionsof setae as darkerdorsally;lengthabout1.8mm, siphon/saddleindex
figured. Head: Wider than long; length about 1.6 mm; about3.2. Setael-3-X very long,1,3-X double,2-X with 4
width about 1.8 mm; lightly and evenly tanned. Maxilla or 5 branches;4-X of moderate length, about one-third
with distinctiveshapeand strongapical tooth; maxillary lengthof 1-3-X, doubleor triple.
brusha tight clusterof flexible filaments;palpusattached
Bionomics. The immature stagesof this speciesand
(not fused) and long,abouttwo-thirdslengthof maxillary Wyeomyia species69 were collected in bromeliads(see
body. Dorsomentumwith 9 or 10 teeth on either side of below). Other than this nothing is known about the
median tooth, all rounded apically. Hypostomal suture bionomicsof theseforms.
complete,nearly straight,extendingobliquelyfrom anteSystematics.Wyeomyiafemandezyepezi is mostclosely
rior marginto posteriortentorialpit whichiswell removed related to Wyeomyia species69 based on the common
from occipitalforamen;occipitalforamen (OF) with long possessionof certain features of the larval and pupal
dorsolateralslitlike extensionon either side,marginheav- stages.Thesefeaturesare treated asdiagnosticcharacters
ily tannedat extremelateral endof slit;collarabsent.Seta of the new subgenus. Charactersfor separatingthese
were
1-C long, rather stout, pigmented,bent ventrad; 4-7-C speciesare not givenhere becausetoo few specimens
single,simple;14-C double,long,nearly0.5 lengthof head availablefor critical comparisonand the potential differcapsule,anterior to 15-C; 15-C insertedhalfwaybetween enceswhich we noted in the larval and pupal stagesmay
anterior margin and line drawn betweenposteriortento- prove to be unreliable for separatingthe specieswhen
rial pits.Antenna: Short,about0.3 lengthof headcapsule; more specimensbecome available. The adultsof these
lightly tanned. Seta 1-A single, about 0.2 from apex. speciescould not be compared because the female of
Thorax:Integumenthyaline,smooth.Setae4-7-P,5,6,8-M femandezyepezi and both sexesof the undescribedspecies
and 7,13-T on small basal plates; pleural groups9-12- are unknown.
Material examined. Wyeomyiafemandezyepezi - HoloP,M,T on common basal plates. Seta 1-P with fewer
branchesthan mostother speciesof Wyeomyia, double;7- type male (242-50) with detached left wing, dissected
P with 6 or 7 branches,shorterthan usual,samelengthas genitalia,and larval and pupal exuviae on four separate
4-P, about 0.6 length of 5-P, distinctlyposteriorto 5,6-P. slides(DERM; the adultlabeled“T.2144-5” andeachslide
Seta 7-M weak, with 4 branches. Seta 5-T single,simple; labeled “242-50,” the adult stored in glassvial labeled
13-T about0.5 length of thorax. Abdomen: Integument “Sabethes femandezyepezi;” labelsbearing the following
hyaline,smooth.Seta l-I,11 shortandwith3-6 branches,l- informationwere addedby usto eachof thesespecimens:
III longer andwith 2-4 branches,l-IV-VI longerstill and “VENEZUELA: 242-50/EstadoBarinas/MunicipioAltawith 2 strongbranchesof unequallength,l-VII relatively mira/La Raya;bromeliad//Sabethes/f~n~pezi/Cova
longwith 3 or 4 branches;seta2 asdescribedfor subgenus, Garcia et al.“). Also examinedwere 1 male genitalia(de2-III-VII at most only slightlycephaladof setae 1 and 4; positedwith holotype,not a paratype,labeled“2140-3,”no
seta3 at leastdoubleon II-IV,VI, singleand longeron V, other data) and 1 fourth-instarlarva (NMNH; PA 433-1,
Panama,Darien, Pucro, Rio Tacarcunavalley, 600 m, 30
singleand very long on VII; 5-I short and single,5-II-VII
Jun63, bromeliad2 m abovegroundin forest,Wy. sp.75).
longer and double (5-11,111
each triple one time); 6-I-VI
Wyeomyia species69 - The larval and pupal exuviaeof
longandwell-developed,6-I with4 or 5 branches,6-11with
3 or 4 branchesand6-III-VI doublewith onebranchmuch the undescribedspeciesof Caenomyiella examinedduring
longerthanthe other; 13-I,11far cephaladof seta9,13-111- thisstudyare identifiedwith the followingcollectiondata:
VII near samelevel as9,13-1 of relativelymoderatelength CV600-1, Colombia, Metz Province,Villavicencio,Pozo
and with 3-6 branches,13-11short and single,13-111short Azul, RestrepoRd, 19Aug 48, smallbromeliad2 cmabove
with 2-4 branches,13-IV,V slightlylongeranddouble,13- groundalongpath abovepool (total contents).
VI quite smallwith 4 branches,13-VII similarto 13-111
but
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Fig. 2. Wy. (Cae.) femandetyepezi. Larva.
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